
Synergy 
Infrared RF Vacuum Slimming Machine



Vacuum + Roller + RF + LED + IR

Handpiece 1 ,  Handpiece 2 , Handpiece 3 , Handpiece 4

Synergy M360



Application

Handpiece 1

1.  Versatile 5 technologies in 1: High Efficiency 
2.  Handle self-owned operation screen: Convenient 
3.  Ergonomic design: Easy to handle

1. Convenient Operation with handle button
2. 4 different rolling directions with multi-dimensional 
     effects

1. High precision processed treatment head
2. Non-invasive delicate treatment for Face Carving

1. Uniform RF energy output brings accurate treatment 
results
2. Nonperishable Comfortable Medical Materials Head 

Handpiece 3

Handpiece 4

Handpiece 2

Mainly for large area treatment.

Face lifting, skin rejuvenation, wrinkle removal, 
anti-aging etc.

Edema of eye removal, microgroove removal for 
eyes, mouth and nose area, etc

Mainly for small area treatment. For slimming,  body 
sculpting, cellulite removal etc. 



Synergy M360 is a perfect combination of five technologies: vacuum, mechanical massage 
roller, infrared light, bipolar RF and LED light. It gives solution to skin laxity, wrinkle, fat 
accumulation and cellulite through non-invasive treatment, and then achieve the effect of 
face lifting and body sculpturing.

Infrared lights the tissue up to 5 mm depth
RF heats tissue from 5 to 35 mm depth

LED

Infrared
light  

RF & Roller

Vacuum

Parabolic reflector

Principle

Proven Clinical Results



Give you perfect abdomen shape
 and lift your hip.

Shape your calves with smooth 
skin, and say good-by to thick 
calves. 

The world only one who can achieve 
real effect on lifting the upper eyelid! 
Sculpture All your face. 

Remove mamma accessoria 
and reshape breast.

Remodel beautiful legs and remove cellulite.

Get you beautiful swan neck.

Synergy M360 Fight For Your Beauty!     Shape Your Body From Head To Feet!

Body Sculpting & Anti-Aging Clinical Solution



Synergy M360 subverts the traditional weight-loss shaping massage treatment method, completely 

liberating the hands of the beautician. 

Global standard body shape management expert, non-invasive, non-surgical, non-injection. Create a 

perfect curve while having a healthy body.

A wide range of clients covering multiple age group: from ages 20-60 years old, suitable both for men and 

women.

Over 20 treatment items help make your revenues double times, also without consumables cost. 

Offering a variety of technologies and protocols, as well as opportunities to customize and combine 

complementary treatments to boost results.

Synergy M360 brings a large-scale of treatments to meet various demands. 

Way to increase your revenue

How to increase your revenue?   
Whole body treatment gives a perfect figure in a healthy way

Synergy M360



Ultra-quiet and Strong Suction, enjoy the comfort-
able and effective results.

USA Imported vacuum pump --- Express efficiency in silence

10MHz RF power ensures safety and perfect effects --- Enhance efficiency and comfort

Global Unique Updated Rollers Rotation Technology with four directions: 
In, Out, Up, Down ------ Bring professional excellent results. 

User-friendly interface design, easy operation and intuitive display 

Intelligent 10.4”color touch LCD 
screen with 16 languages

1. Controllable penetration depth
2. Uniform energy distribution
3. Comfortable treatment, say no for tingling

Advantages

Roll in: fat elimination
Roll out: cellulite removal

Roll down: body contouring
Roll up: shaping



Technique Specification 
Radio Frequency Power

Focused Technology

Delivery Type

RF Frequency

Pump Suction Rate

Infrared Lamp

Light Spectrum

Handpiece 

Cooling

Display

Electrical Requirements

Net Weight

Dimensions (WxLxH)

Up to 50W

Vacuum + RF + Roller + LED + IR

Pulse; CW

10MHz

25cub.m/h

Up to 20W

640nm (infrared); 690nm (LED)

1×Vacuum+RF (56x80.5mm)

1×Vacuum+RF (34.5x48mm)

1×Vacuum+RF (18x25mm)

1×Vacuum+RF (8.5x15mm)

Self-contained

10.4" True Color LCD Touch Screen

220V±10% 50/60Hz， 110V±10% 50/60Hz

51 KG

56*47*110cm


